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Abstract 

Performance management and reward is a planned, strategic and integrating, 
process of assessing, controlling and documenting employees’ performance on 
a sustainable basis. This paper reviewed the various contemporary methods, 
empirical and case studies and appropriate application in organizations, 
contingent upon the environmental situation. It analyzed the merits and 
demerits of each system. It is therefore very useful for organizational 
management and senior level staff to motivate employees for effective and 
efficient service delivery on a sustainable basis. It is equally good for 
employees as their rights and privileges are protected against arbitrary usage 
of the instrument of assessment by biased managers or reporting officer. 

 
 

Performance management is a natural management process with emphasis on 
how individuals in the organization derives satisfaction from their input to the 
organization where they work after series of rating appraisal. William Deming 
introduces a performance management circle. 
That is mainly used by most managers: 
 
        Plan 
 
 
  Review                           Act  
 

      Monitor  
 
(The performance management circle).  
 

1. plan-agreeing objective and competence requirements, identifying the required 
behaviour, producing plans expressed in performance agreements for meeting 
objectives, improving performance and preparing personal development plans 
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High Performance: Reinforce 
Through Positive Feedback, 
Recognition, Increasing Responsibility        Improved 
 
 
 
 
 
         
 
         Low Performance: 
        Coach, Guidance 
        Support. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    Actual 
    Performance 
  
          

to enhance knowledge, skills, and competence and reinforces the desired 
behaviour; 
 

2. act-carrying out the work required to achieve objectives by reference to plans 
and in response to new demands.  
 

3. monitor-checking on process in achieving objectives and responding to areas of 
demands, and treating performance management as a continuous process 
‘managing performance all the year round’ – rather than an annual appraisal 
event 
 

4. review-a ‘stock taking’ discussion of progress and achievement held in a 
meeting and identifying where action is required to develop performance as a 
basis for completing the cycle by moving into the plan stage. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

(Stages of performance management) 

Performance  agreement Monitoring by reference to 
performance agreement 

Performance 
review 
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5.    at every stage the aim is obtain agreement between managers and individuals 
on how well the latter are doing and what can be done jointly to develop 
strength and deal with any weaknesses; 

6. discussions between managers and individuals should take the form of a 
dialogue, managers should not attempts to dominate method of control; 

7. performance management is largely about managing expectations-both 
managers and individuals should understand and agree with what is expected of 
one another, thus developing a more positive psychological contract; 

8. positive feed back is used to motivate people by recognizing their achievements 
and potential; 

9. the process is forward looking-it does dwell in the past and dialogue is about 
what can be done in future to give individuals the opportunity to develop and 
grow (this is an important means of motivation); 

10. performance management is a continuous process, not an annual event-
managers and individuals are there to manage performances throughout the 
year. 

 
Review of Related Literature 

1. Performance management is broad in scope; it was coined by Aubrey Daniels in 
the late 1970s to describe technology (science application methods), and for 
managing behaviour and result. The term is often used in workplace and equally 
applicable in places where people relate with each other, be it in recreational 
centre, political setting and so on, to obtain desired outcome. It normally 
involves setting objectives and performance standard for each job. 

 
Benefits Could Include: 
Direct Financial Gains   for instance favourable returns on investment  
Growing Sales    this could involve increase in volume of sales through geographical 
spread 
 
Reduction in cost to the organization. Which could arise from improve efficiency, 
effectiveness and reduction of idle or accident lost time. 
 
Good alignment     Performance management ensures corporate goal alignment with 
that of strategic business units or divisions, among others. 
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This perspective emphasizes the perceive benefit of performance management. 
It did not suggest method of application, monitoring, feedback, evaluation and response. 

2. lan Smith (2002) defines workers performance in terms of: 
i. quantitative output (measured in terms of time or physical output) 

ii. some target to be achieved  
iii. a broader grouping of qualitative elements including skill, responsibility and 

general behaviour 
 

Explaining further, he states that the quantitative output is for blue-collar 
employees (such as piece-work), some targets to be achieved is in management schemes 
(such as profit sharing and sales bonuses), and the broader groups of qualitative 
measures is for white-collar schemes. (Such as merit rating). lan Smith view suggested 
the stratification of performance evaluation based on white-collar, blue-collar and 
management scheme. This in my opinion is the idea state of performance evaluation as 
no single criterion can effectively evaluate the various categories of workers. For 
instance, evaluation scheme for administrative and management staff will not 
adequately evaluate job description for artisans.  
 
Performance Management as a Motivating Process 
Performance management makes sure that individuals in the organization are:  
 
Giving Recognition:  This the process of recognizing people’s achievement and 
strength, formally or informally  
 
Giving the Opportunities to Achieve:  This process is hinged on how roles can be 

developed (enriched) mutually. It is part of jobs or role design 
and development activities 

 
Skills Development:  It provides an agreed framework for coaching and support to 

enhance and focus learning 
 
Career Planning:  It discusses the direction of career path for the individuals and 

organization 
 
Job Engagement:  Interest and excitements in job re-enforce engagements 

especially when it concentrates on intrinsic motivating factors 
such as taking responsibility for job outcomes, job satisfaction 
and achievement and fulfillment of personal goals and 
objectives 
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Commitments:  Performance management prime aim is to promote 
commitment to the organization and its goals by integrating 
individuals and organizational objectives 

 
Reconciling Performance Management and Pay 

Performance management is not strictly for pay; those contingent pay should 
have a means of deciding on increases, based on some forms of assessment. The 
reconciliation has been problematic. Armstrong opined in 1977 that: ‘it is undesirable to 
have direct link between the performance review and the reward review. The former 
must aim primarily at improving performance and, possibly assessing potential. If this is 
grouped with a salary review, every one becomes over-concerned about the impact of 
the assessment on the increment. It is better to separate the two’. 
 

Kessler and Purcell argue: ‘How distinct this process (performance review and 
performance related pay) can ever be or, in managerial terms, should ever be, is perhaps 
debatable. It is unrealistic to assume, that a manager can separate these two processes 
easily and it could be argued that the evaluations in a broad sense should be congruent’. 

Some organizations separate performance management reviews from 
performance pay rating – (Armstrong and Murlis). Nonetheless, procedural justice 
demands that you must convey to the individual or group how assessment will be made 
and how it will translate into pay increment. 

 
Procedural justice is a system of assessing performance and competence, based 

on ‘good information and informed opinion’. The assesses has the privilege to know 
how, support the process and can appeal against the assessment. 
 
Rating Performance 

Traditional performance appraisal rating has the following merits and demerits. 
A survey outcome of the Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD) 
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Merits 
1. it is useful to sum up judgments about people; 
2. performance rating may not affect contingent pay. 52 percent of the 

organizations responding to the CIPD 2003/2004 survey with contingent pay 
did not include ratings as part of the performance management process; 

3. performance rating gives people something to strive for along the lines of ‘You 
have given me a “C” rating. What have I to do to get a “B” rating?’ 

 
Demerits  
The arguments against ratings are as follow: 

1. rating are largely subjective and it is difficult to achieve consistency between 
the ratings given by different mangers; 
 

2. to sum up the total performance of a person with a single rating is a gross over-
simplification of what may be a complex set of factors influencing that 
performance – to do this after a detailed discussion of strengths and weaknesses 
suggests that the rating will be a superficial and arbitrary judgment; 
 

3. the whole performance review meeting may be dominated by the fact that it will 
end with a rating, especially if that governs contingent pay increases; this will 
severely limit the forward-looking and developmental focus of the meeting 
which is all-important; 
 

4. it may be feasible to rate performance against clearly defined quantitative 
objectives but it becomes much more difficult to rate fairly and consistently 
when dealing with more qualitative aspects of performance. It is particularly 
invidious to attempt to rate competency levels because they tend to be 
generalized statements of behavioural expectations that cannot support precise 
ratings, even if evidence of actual behaviour is available (which for assessment 
purpose it must be). 
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Type of Rating Scale 
Five-Point Rating Scale 
 
A. Outstanding performance in all aspect. For 

example, if a commercial bank marketing 
department employee is given a target to generate 
about One hundred and twenty million naira 
(N120,000,000.00) in a year. The employee 
generated One hundred and fifty five million naira 
(N155,000,000.00) in a cost effective manner in 
that same year. Rating ‘A’ could be given for 
exceeding target 
 

B. Superior performance, significantly above normal 
job requirement. For the same example above, 
rating ‘B’ is achievable 
 

C. Good all-round performance which meet the 
normal requirement of the job. For same example 
is in A above, rating ‘B’ could be given 
 

D. Performance not fully up to requirements. Clear 
weaknesses requiring improvement have been 
identified. For same example as in A above, rating 
‘D’ could be given. In this case, analysis of what 
happened and cause should be done. For example, 
if target was not met due to shortage of outreach 
vehicle, budgetary provision should be made for 
vehicle, budgetary provision should be made for 
vehicle purchase  
 

E. Unacceptable, constant guidance is required and 
performance of many aspects of the job is well 
below a reasonable standard. For same example as 
in A above, rating ‘E’ could be given. If analysis 
of the cause indicates capability deficiency of the 
human resource, training and man power 
development could be recommended, to offset 
human resources shortcomings. 

 
 

A     B    C      D     E 
√       
 
 
 
 
 
 
        √ 
         
 
 
                √ 
      
 
 
 
                       √ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                         √ 
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Number of Rating Levels 
The CIPD respondents’ survey of 2003/2004 indicates type rating scale level of usage 
as follows: 

i. Four-point scale – 28 percent 
ii. Five-point – 47 percent 

iii. Three-level scale – 5 percent 
 

Raters using the traditional five-point scales preferred it because it can easily 
recognize the middle grade and distinguish those who fall into higher or lower 
categories. This writer agrees with the views of five-point raters as it is more flexible. 
The three level-point scale raters believed people are not capable of making any final 
distinctions between performance levels. Managers know the capabilities of the 
individuals. The type used is based on choice as no evidence has buttress the superiority 
of one over the other. 
 
Achieving Consistency 

Raters are exposed to subjective and biased judgments and this creates 
difficulties when rating decisions are converted into contingent pay decision. 
Individuals do not also trust their managers to be fair. 
Suggested approaches to be adopted are: 

1. Forced distribution, this is the conforming to pattern which often corresponds 
with the normal curve of distribution. E.g. 

Rating    % 
A    5 
B    15 
C    60 
D    15 
E    5  
 

2. Ranking System 
The ranking of staff in order of merit then to divide the rank order into 
segments that define ratings. This still depends on objectivity and accuracy of 
the ranking. 
 

3. Training 
To enshrine ‘consistency’ through workshop for managers on rating objectivity 
and testing rating decision on case study performance review data. This can  
build a common understanding about rating level. 
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4. Calibration or Moderation (peer reviews) 
Groups of managers meet to review the pattern of each other’s rating and 
challenge unusual decision or distribution. It is time consuming but consistent. 
Sixteen (16) percent of the CIPD respondent surveyed preferred this option 
 

Monitoring 
 The human resource department should monitor for accuracy and consistency. 
The training option can be added to stand. 
 
Conclusion  

Performance management is a communication and control tool for achieving 
organizational objective. This paper has dwelt on the review of related works, 
introduction and recommendations. It is found that for the tools and techniques to be 
successful, objectives must be set, based on which to measure performance. Managers 
and workers must be well trained and workers to be fully aware of their obligations or 
tasks and to be intrinsically and extrinsically motivated for enhance performance. Top 
management support is a desideratum and line managers must be objective in their 
assessment. This paper also recommended the stratification of different rating system 
for white-collar and blue-collar jobs in Delta State of Nigeria, Public Service. Effective 
monitoring and feedback is required, inorder to meet the intended and emergent 
challenges of present day dynamic environment. 
 
Recommendation  

Performance management tools and techniques if properly and honestly 
applied, could led to enhance performance. Problems of biases and mind sets of 
managers or superiors can be checked by daily documenting of performance indicators 
against stated objectives. 

Furthermore, in the public sector for example, in Delta State of Nigeria Public 
Service, the five point rating scale is generally used for both white-collar and blue-
collar job. There is therefore an inherent error in judgment. A separate rating scale 
should be calibrated for blue-collar workers that addresses issues of achievement of 
target, time frame, volume of work done and cost effectiveness among others. While the 
white-collar workers should be rated on literally and numerical ability, knowledge of 
work, roles and roles relationship, interpersonal relationship, public relations, 
punctuality among others. This is in agreement with lan Smith (2002). stratification of 
white-collar and blue-collar dichotomy. I therefore urge other researchers to stratify a 
different rating scale for white-collar and blue-collar job.  

For managers to assess objectively, the subordinate should be given assessment 
form to assess each functional manager but with animosity, based on this, the corporate 
managers can assess which manager is a team player and a goal getter. A temperamental 
manager, can lead to high rate of workers turnover and frequent accident. 
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Managers should also display informal concern and relationship with their subordinates 
in workplace and at home. For instance, attending to subordinates social occasion, when 
bereaved or in personal needs of attention or assistance. This will enhance interpersonal 
relationship, obedience and love, which will translate to improve job performance. 
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